[Administration of semisynthetic human insulin by a spray injector].
The use of Jet injection in insulin administration pointed out the question whether this route could affect insulin absorption and plasma insulin profiles. To compare plasma insulin profiles following an administration of an identical insulin dose by jet injection or by conventional subcutaneous route (syringe with needle) 8 healthy subjects (age 24-28 yrs., non obese) were given at 09.00 h of two different days 200 mU/kg/BW of human semisynthetic regular insulin (Novo Actarapid) alternatively subcutaneously by a syringe with needle or transcutaneously by jet injection (DG 77 - Sicim - Gorizia). Before insulin administration and then 15, 30, 60, 90, 120 and 180 minutes after, blood samples were drawn for plasma insulin and C-peptide determination. Higher plasma insulin levels after administration by jet were found at 15' and 30' minutes (62,58 +/- 6,31 v.s. 36,94 +/- 3,31 microunits/ml at 15' and 76,51 +/- 9,60 v.s. 51,65 +/- 9,95 at 30', p less than 0,01 and p less than 0,005, paired Student t test). No difference could be observed for the other times. C-peptide was found to fall to undetectable values, confirming the nearly total suppression of endogenous insulin production. It is concluded that total regular insulin absorption does not differ after transcutaneous jet injection or administration by syringe with needle, but in the first case it is faster. This last finding should be considered in planning insulin treatment schedules.